Plan and host your special event in the area - a one-stop destination of evening wear, gifts, jewelry, not to mention, party venues.

Don’t miss the annual Richmond Road Fun Fest or Christmas tree lighting events.

Join a bowling league or spend a fun-filled evening with family.

Celebrate an anniversary at popular Italian and Japanese restaurants, or grab a casual meal at one of the many markets or bagel shops.

From local stores specializing in evening dresses and tuxedos to big box retailers, you’ll find it here.

Visit the oldest house in Staten Island, a NYC designated landmark, or visit the Dongan Hills branch of the New York Public Library.

Explore the open space at General Douglas Macarthur Park or Last Chance Pond Park and watch the Staten Island Little League get its game on.

The Richmond Road Merchants Association in Dongan Hills includes two major shopping districts - Richmond Road and Hylan Boulevard. The area boasts local "mom and pop" shops, unique restaurants, and professional services. It is overflowing with restaurants that can satisfy your craving for an old-fashioned slice or a high end dinner. With a wide variety of stores, the district is a one-stop-shop for all of your needs. If you are searching for some New York history, don’t miss the Billiou-Stillwell-Perine House - the oldest standing building on Staten Island.